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OBJECTIVES

This Conference aims to address critical issues facing civil aviation in current challenging times with an emphasis on Asian air transportation. Current and new updates on legal and policy issues relevant to today’s air transportation environment will be addressed.

OUTLINE

Airline Industry: Is It Emerging from the Financial Crisis?
- Economic performance of the airline industry in a deregulated environment
- Sustainable survival strategies
- Economic theories in a challenged financial environment
- How will the industry finance a new generation of aircraft?

Prof Dr Paul Stephen Dempsey
Director, Institute of Air and Space Law, McGill University, Canada

Aviation Security: Are We Adequately Prepared for Another 9/11 Attempt?
- Annex 17 and ICAO Compliance Audits
- Airline, airport and governmental efforts to protect aviation security
- Regulatory challenges and state compliance with SARPs
- Forthcoming diplomatic conference on addressing new terrorism risks

Prof Dr Ludwig Weber
Adjunct Professor, McGill University, Canada, and Consultant, ICAO
Rachel Pachoud
Wings Club Fellow, McGill University, Canada

Aviation Safety: ICAO Audits and National “Blacklisting”
- US and EU blacklists
- ICAO Safety Audits of State compliance with SARPs
- Economic impact and legality of unilateral blacklisting of airlines

Prof Dr Paul Stephen Dempsey
Director, Institute of Air and Space Law, McGill University, Canada

Air Traffic Management: Safety, Efficiency and Corporatisation
- ATC – challenges and opportunities
- Financing of advanced air navigation technology
- Need of a framework to govern CNS/ATM systems
- Costs and benefits of ATC corporatisation and/or privatisation
- Impact of corporatisation in terms of safety, efficiency and cost
- Impact of criminalisation of safety occurrences on safety
- Will functional airspace blocks help integrate a Single European Sky?

Stefan A Kaiser
Head of Legal Office, NATO AWACS Operations, Germany
Prof Dr Francis Schubert
Adjunct Professor, McGill University, Canada, and Corporate Secretary, Skyguide, Switzerland

Environmental Regulation: ICAO Standards, Unilateral Emissions Trading or Taxing Schemes?
- Environmental impacts of air transport: noise and emissions
- Environmental concerns over airport development and aircraft operations, as well as aircraft and engine design
- Government regulations and their impact on airport planning, development and operations

Mark Glynn
Dobson Scholar, McGill University, Canada
Yaw Nyampong
Editor, Annals of Air and Space Law, McGill University, Canada

Aviation Liability and Insurance: Is the Sky the Limit for Damages?
- Liability for ANSPs and aircraft manufacturers
- Interpretation and application of the Montreal Convention of 1999
- Which Asian States have ratified which liability regime: Warsaw and its progeny, or Montreal 99?
- Differences in carrier liability for passengers and cargo
- Compensation by aircraft manufacturers to carriers for delivery delays
- How will the rules change for surface damage with the new draft Conventions on modernisation of the Rome Convention and carrier liability for acts of unlawful interference?

Kevin Bartlett
Partner, Cooper Grace Ward, Australia
Lee Jae Woon
Assistant Manager, Legal Affairs Department, Korean Air
Peng Lim
Partner, Clyde & Co, Singapore
Urban Olson
Partner, Advokatfirman Urban Olson, Sweden
Tan Siew Huay
Director (Legal), Civil Aviation Authority of Singapore

Air Cargo Liability
- Limits of liability and burdens of proof in the Warsaw, Montreal Protocol No 4 and Montreal Convention Regimes
- The role of insurance in paying and settling claims

Prof Dr Wolf Müller-Rostin
Consultant, Germany
Mickey Shan
Legal Specialist, China Airlines
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Air Cargo Liability
- Limits of liability and burdens of proof in the Warsaw, Montreal Protocol No 4 and Montreal Convention Regimes
- The role of insurance in paying and settling claims

Prof Dr Wolf Müller-Rostin
Consultant, Germany
Mickey Shan
Legal Specialist, China Airlines
Aircraft and Infrastructure Finance
• Financing the next generation of aircraft
• Aircraft financing: perspectives in the Middle East and Asia
• Implementation of the Cape Town Convention and the registration of security interests: government challenges

Eric Lippé
Legal Advisor, Co-pilot Air Law, Canada
Prof Dr Ludwig Weber
Adjunct Professor, McGill University, Canada, and Consultant, ICAO

Emerging Issues for Airports: Finance, Privatisation, and Environmental Issues
• Enhancing the margin of safety and security without impairing airline efficiency
• New airport and air navigation infrastructure needed to meet growing demand for air travel
• Impact of airport privatisation/third party management on infrastructure and charges
• ICAO initiatives to reduce noise pollution and green house gas emissions
• Are airports a “natural monopoly” and if so, which governance structure best protects the airlines?

Kevin Bartlett
Partner, Cooper Grace Ward, Australia
Prof Dr Francis Schubert
Adjunct Professor, McGill University, Canada, and Skyguide, Switzerland
Tan Siew Huay
Director (Legal), Civil Aviation Authority of Singapore

Liberalisation of Air Transport: Government Regulations, Bilateral, Multilateral and “Unilateral”?• What is the appropriate role for government vis-à-vis the airline industry?
• Which countries are/are not liberalising and why?
• Challenges for the implementation of a regional ASEAN liberalisation agreement
• IATA’s initiative for “Unilateral” liberalisation of air transport

Paul Fitzgerald
Lecturer, McGill University, Canada
Alan Tan Khee-Jin
Associate Professor and Vice Dean, Faculty of Law
National University of Singapore
Carlos Grau Tanner
Director, Government and Industry Affairs, IATA, Geneva

Airline Alliances, Predation, Mergers and the Competition Laws
• Principal benefits and costs of major airline alliances
• What forms of airline behaviour offend the antitrust and competition laws?
• Economic and marketing reasons for airlines entering into alliances
• Impact of alliances on consumers and non-aligned competitors
• Types of airline conduct that may potentially violate antitrust and competition law
• Will three airline alliances come to dominate passenger transportation worldwide?
• How does the extraterritorial reach of domestic antitrust law impact international airlines?

Prof Dr Paul Stephen Dempsey
Director, Institute of Air and Space Law, McGill University, Canada
Robert Ian McEwin
Visiting Professor, National University of Singapore
Philippe Ruttley
Partner, Clyde & Co, London

European Laws Policies and Practices and their Impact on Asia and the Middle East
• EU Aviation Safety; JAA, EASA and the blacklisting of airlines
• EU regulations on pricing and marketing
• US-EU Open Skies Agreement
• EU’s approach to Middle East and Asia
• New rights for air passengers in Europe
• Other recent EU proposals affecting international air transport

Mark Glynn
Dobson Scholar, McGill University, Canada
Roberto Lim C O
Former Senior Vice President, Philippine Airlines
Beatrice Lim
Commercial Director, Association of Asia Pacific Airlines
Juan Carlos Salazar
Air Transport Advisor, General Civil Aviation Authority, United Arab Emirates

Traffic Rights and Air Transport Agreements: Liberalisation, “Open Skies” and Beyond
• Will the world go beyond “open skies” in liberalising traffic rights, cabotage, and ownership and control?
• Will bilateral, plurilateral, and/or multilateral agreements exchange Seventh Freedom and cabotage rights, and allow foreign ownership?

Alan Tan Khee-Jin
Associate Professor and Vice Dean, Faculty of Law
National University of Singapore
Paul Fitzgerald
Lecturer, McGill University, Canada
Carlos Grau Tanner
Director, Government and Industry Affairs, IATA, Geneva
Jason R Bonin
Research Scholar and PhD Candidate, National University of Singapore

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Professionals from civil aviation administrations, airport authorities, air traffic service providers, transport ministries, aviation security providers and personnel directly involved in supporting the aviation business.

DURATION
3 days

CONFERENCE FEE
SS1,900 (includes conference materials, lunches and refreshments)
Early bird registration* SS1,700
International Air Law course participants SS1,400

* before 1 May 2010
Conference fees can also be paid in USD
PERSONAL PARTICULARS

Name (as in passport): ________________________________
Title: Mr / Mrs / Ms / Others (please specify): ____________________________
Gender: Male ☐ Female ☐
Passport Number: ________________________________
Country of Citizenship: ________________________________
Date of Birth (dd / mm / yyyy): ________________________________
Age: ________________________________
Job Title / Designation: ________________________________
Division / Section: ________________________________
Organisation: ________________________________
Mailing Address: ________________________________
Country: ________________________________
Tel (Office): ________________________________
(Mobile): ________________________________
Fax: ________________________________
Email: ________________________________

PAYMENT

Payment should be made two weeks before the commencement of the Conference to “Civil Aviation Authority of Singapore”. Participants from Singapore are required to add GST to the payment. Payment by credit card can only be made in Singapore dollars.

☐ Payment by telegraphic transfer to CitiBank, Main Office, Singapore. Account No. 9-702023-025. Swift Code: CITISGSG
☐ I enclose / am sending a Bankdraft / Money Order / Cheque No: ________________________________ for S$ / US$ ________________________________
☐ Please debit the sum of S$ ________________________________, from my Credit Card Visa / Mastercard / Amex Card No: ________________________________
   Expiry Date: ________________________________
☐ Please send an invoice addressed to: ________________________________

SOURCE OF PAYMENT

☐ Government Organisation ☐ Private Organisation ☐ Self-financing ☐ Others (please specify): ________________________________

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

Special arrangements have been made with the following hotels to offer special room rates. Please select your preferred hotel:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotels</th>
<th>Single/Twin (S$ nett)</th>
<th>Inclusive of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Changi Village Hotel</td>
<td>160 / 180</td>
<td>Breakfast and scheduled airport transfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Mercure Roxy</td>
<td>165 / 185</td>
<td>Breakfast and airport transfer and 2-way transfer to/from SAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peninsular Excelsior</td>
<td>230 / 240</td>
<td>Breakfast and 2-way transfer to/from SAA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hotel rates are subject to change.

Room Type: ☐ Single ☐ Twin

Arrival Date: ________________________________ Time: ________________________________ Flight No. ________________________________
Departure Date: ________________________________ Time: ________________________________ Flight No: ________________________________

Signature: ________________________________ Date: ________________________________

Please tick as applicable and delete where appropriate.

Please forward completed registration form to:

COURSE ADMINISTRATOR
Singapore Aviation Academy, 1 Aviation Drive, Singapore 499867
Tel: (65) 6540 6210/6543 0433 Fax: (65) 6542 9890/6543 2178 Email: saa@caas.gov.sg Online registration: www.saa.com.sg